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GIPSY SMITH M
CLOSI

.Gipsy Smith preached his closing
secwon in the Tabernacle last night
to a packed house. There was a congtegatkmnumbering perhaps 4,000,

. the tabernacle being filled to overflowing.The final sermon was one of
the greatest he has preached in Union.
The text was chosen from the incident
ef the rich young man who came to
Jeetm asking: "What must I do to
he saved?" The text was: "He went
fcway."_ The speaker was at his best,
and drove home convincingly the great
lessons which he drew from the gospel
narrative. The young man had money.
Mends, prestige he was moral, highly

' cultivated, moved in the best circles.
But all these things did not satisfy.

, <
. He came to Jesus to find satisfaction, I

4. ' but went away. He did not receive
the blessing he sought becausf he was
not willing to enthrone Jesus Christ

:\ 111 bis heart. When the test was put
to him, "Go, sell all that thou hast.
Slid come and follow Me," he could
not measure up to the conditions.

. no went sway. So far as we know, he
p never came back. He made his choice

LAST OF GREEKS
QUIT ADR1AN0PLE

Adrianople, Nov. 25 (By the AssociatedPress)..The last of the Greek
gendarmes left Adrianople Tuesday,

p n» town was left in the hands of the [French. Immediately on the departureof the Greeks the city became a
mass of red with the flag of Turkey
predominating. The entire populationthrew away their hats and re'
placed them with the fes. All the
Grade inscriptoins on shop windows
in the streets were erased or smash
ed or thrown into the streets. The
new governor, Gen. Tapir Bey, enteredthe city Friday at the head of
«w mncun otnciais, tnree battalions

* of gendarmes and a squadron of
cavalry. The populace thronged the
atreeta to welcome the Turks. There
were numerous arches erected, for
them to pass under. The troops pmdentedarms as Tapir passed.
Tipir himself planted the Turld3h

<mg m
was warmly acclaimed by the crowds.

.
At the same time a large Turkish
dag was run up on the minaret of the
celebrated mosque of Sultan Selim.
Tapir passed in review before the
Turkish military detachments a%j
then proceeded to the Sultan Selim
mosque followed by the crowds. There

-N a Turkish woman journalist delivered
" a-patriotic speech to which the governorresponded.) Many portraits of Mustapha Kemal

"V. f Pasha draped in red were to be seen
on the balconies. The whole screme
of decoration was red and the correspondentof the Associated Press
felt somewhat out of style in hi*
black hat 1 ^
The French commandant of Adrianople,Colonel Uoar, accompanied by

his officers, officially called on Tapir
and turned over to him the city and
also eastern Thrace. The day passedquietly. Untoward events were
entirely lacking.

Union Full .of Song Birds

. Trig Tlnsley says one of the chief
m benefits derived from the meetings

' )ost closed is the fact that the meetingdeveloped so many fine singers,
ft was very little trouble for Mr. Guy

* H. Wilburn, chairman of the music
I . committee, to get a choir of 200
f, voices; in fact, it was hard to keep
jjv ' the number down to 200.everybodyI Iras willing an-l anxious to sing in
I the choir and Trig says he Is very
I much gratified over the fact that UnI.'

ion is full of song birds. Ha wishes,I ' / aisn, to have,people who said Union
It wan shy on music to be careful hew
If they talk after this, for the Gipey

ftsaith eholr can sing.

Climesit Speaks
At Fnfarriww

B. ,y. There was an all day serciee at
H - ftgirview yesterday and dinner was
m marred on the grounds. After preach

tag bp the pastor at the morning hour,
Bj^^/the hyday school convened et 1

B At I o'eieek the woman's missionBL.toy society held a meeting at the call
'jg the president, Mrs. Judson Ivey,

B Sta kttrodnced Miss Lara Clement.
Itnary to Chin*, now on a fur-'

at homo. Miss Clement gave a

tafesnsttng account of her work
dM, and told of the religious
M and tM condition of the peotChina. The address was very
enjoyed by all who heard it, and
I In Missions in China was

1 1

MB» will be Thanksgiving service
Creek church Thursday

kg at.7 o'clock. Everybody inOnsis,let's show our gratitude
Iter Hla manifold amrciaa.

J. S. Moore, Pastor.
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EETINGS
ED LAST NIGHT
and turned his face away from God,Christ and salvation. When you have
the impulse to seek God, keep your
face heavenward. Do not turn away.If you will not come now, I plead with
you to at least keep an open mind,
seeking heart and your face towards
God.
At the close of the sermon the

preacher called for a response to the|gospel message and several hundred
came forward and confessed Christ.
The contributions voluntarily made

to the evangelist totals more than
*3,500, and it is thought that the to-
tal will, when all is received, amount
to $4,000. The tabernacle, together
with the other incidental expenses of
the meeting, the total sum raised for
the evengalist and all other expenses
aggregate $8 000.
Union has received a great spiritual

uplift through the work of Rev. Gipsy
Smith and his coltborers, and genuine
regret was felt when these faithful
servants of God left for a new point
to carry on the great work of evangelism.

acTof police
brings on riot

New York, Nov. 26..Four persons
were arrested and a score were
s'ightiy injured ton'ght m a riot
which followed an attempt by the
police to berak up an overflow meetingoutside the F.arl Carroll theatre,
where speakers addressed a meeting
under the auspices of the American
Association for Recognition of the
Trish Republic. About 800 persons,
unable to gain entrance to the the.
atre were crowded about Edward
Maillard, who was speaking from a
'adder propped against the building
when the police ordered him to stop.
The crowd interfered when Maillard
was placed under arrest. Reserves
^ere called, but were driven off by the
crowd.
Upon the arrival of the fire apparatusin answer to a call from the reservesa battalion chief refused to

1 urn the hose on the crowd when asked
eKyga by A leader w^eswved?**
The meeting in the street followed

a parade of protest against the executionof Erskine Childers by the Irish
^ree State.
lhe meeting in the theatre at which

Prank P. Walsh presided passed resolutionscalling upon President Hardingand congress to protest against
the "ruthless reign of terror in Ireland."
Among the speakers at the meeting

were Mrs. Hanna Sheehy-Skeffington
md Peter MacSw ney, brother of
Mary MacSwiney, who is now on the
?.2nd day of a hunger strike, as a

protest against her imprisonment in
u Dublir jail.

Dublin, Nov. 26 (By the Associated
Press..Annie MacSw:ney still is'
fasting outside the Mount Joy prison.]Since she was ejected from a position
at the inner gate of the prison late
Thursday night by the military she
has occupied a position on a public
platform.
A constant stream of sympathizers

passed her cot today, stopping a momentbefore the screen concealing the
stretcher on which she lies to observe
wh«t they might. or to offer prayers.

Miss MacSwoiney says a military
officer yesterday gave her an order to
move, but she declined to do so and
declared that if the military interferedwith her she would call the
policeman on duty and charge the
military With assault. Nothing furtherhappened, although she declared
the officer later made representation1
about a fire in t*»e roadway near herjcot which her friends had built.

Miss MacSwmey has addressed a
etter to every member of parliament
protesting against the action of the
provisional government in detaining
her s&ter, Mary MacSwiney, who is
on a hunger strike inside the prison.
Annie MacSwiney today sent the

following reply to a cable despatch revivedfrom a sister in North Carolina
who begged her to abandon her faat in
thanksgiving for Majq MacSwiney
having received the sacraments. "It
is impossible," said Miss MacSwiney's
answer. "You aon't understand. The
fight is for justice against inhumanity.She (Mary) is very low. Be very
happy. We are."

. .

Gipsy Smith Club
To bo Organised

The men of Union win meet at the
tabernacle this evening at 7:90 o'clock
and organise a "Gipsy Smith Club"^
and numbers of men art interested in
the movement. The object of the club
id to keep the work of grace alive and
give a field for Christian activity.
George Denny, a collector of port

in Savannah, Gg., and Mr. Way of the
dame city, arrived this morning to
assist in the organization.

J. D. Smith of Carlisle was a businessvisitor in Union teday.

i*. ' '.t Voir in.-L \.U.

EUGENE DEBS
AT IT AGAIP

Chicago, Nov. 26 (By the Assoc
ated Press)..Eugene Debs, leader o
tne Socialist party, made his first pbi
He speech since leaving Atlanta per
itentiary here loday and was given a
ovation that delayed the start of hi
address for moro than an hour.
Hundreds stood outside the hall fo

hours after fire guards had limited th
audience to 4,000 people.
Jean Longuet, French Socialist, i

whose honor the meeling was helc
v/as overshadowed by the demonstra
lion accorded Debs. Huge baskets o
red roses tied with red ribbons wer
given Debs by his admirers, and afte
the meeting the Socialist nations
cnmmiuee was Ioreed to conceal Deb
in a small committee room for nearl
an hoar to keep the waiting crow
fn>m carrying him away. With tear
coursing down his cheeks, Debs beg!?cd the committee to let him go ou
and shake hands with the crowd an
once he forced his way to the plat
form despite the protests that hi
strength was unequal to the strain.

"I am just recovering from the ef
fects of a speech I made almost fou
vears ago," Debts told the audience
"It was a record making speech,
began it at Canton. Ohio, and finishei
it at Atlanta penitentiary. But ther
is nothing to regret. I opposed th
war and I still oppose war. I wouli
not go to war at the command of an;
capitalist country on the face of th
rnrth. I would have saved the live
of the 60,000 American boys who per
i?hed on the battlefields ofFrance t
create 30,000 new millionaires in thi
country. I spoke, at Canton from
deep sense of conviction, and afte
all ten years is a very modest sen
tence for having an opinion of you
own in the United States."

Death of a Child

The little five months old son o
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hewett d e.
here Friday morning after severa
days' illness. Mr. and Mrs. Hewet
are of our best neonta and Imv
the sympathy of a host of f. lends i.
this, thbir sad hour. The little bu
only remained here long enough t
endear itself to all who knew h'ti
^and blossomed in heaven. The in

ill* tli# cemetery at E
K. Mills Saturday afternoon.

C. T. C.

Bishop Finlay Coming
Bishop K. G. Finlay, of Columbia

will make a business visit to th
Episcopal church Tuesday evening
7:00 p. m. Please note the change
half an earlier, so the Bishop can re
turn to Columbia on the night train

Last Game For Union High
The Union High football eleven wil

play their last game for the seasoi
of 1922 with the Spartan Academ;
eleven on Thursday, Thanksgiving
November 30th, at the city park a
11 o'clock sharp.

All are urged to come to see thei
local eleven light their last game o
the season, and this game is expectei
to be one of the season's best, s<
come with flying colors.

Notice
Mrs. James R. Cain, of Columbia

...ill *1J
niu auuicoo. illC WU'UCU ttllU glllD U

the Church of the Nativity on Tue9
day afternoon, November 28, at 3:3'
o'clock. You are invited.

Mrs. J. W. Mixson, Pres.
Mrs. W. H. Murris, Sec.

PERSONAL MENTION
._Jfrs. Joe Hall of Hodges and Mis
Belle Gault of Spartanburg were th
week-end guests of their mother, Mri
Frances Gault of Jonesville.

P. E. Fike, of the Spartanburg Hei
aid was in Union yesterday to atten
the Gipsy Smith meetings and cove
the campaign for his paper the Spai
tanburg Herald.

Charles F. Allen and Miss Lucil
Abernathy left immediately after th
service last evening for Spartanbur
to catch an early train for Hattiei
burg, Miss.
The delegation from Savannah, Ga

'left on the evening train for thei
homes after spending the week i
Union to attend the meetings.
Mrs..,Oxen Moure and children c

Charlotte, N. C., are the guests c
Mrs. C. T. Murphy, on South Mountai
street.

r Misses Josephine and Elinor Cayc
of Savannah spent the week-end i
Union, leaving this morning for thei
home.

Miss Carrie Young, who was injure
by a fall*through an elevator shaft i
SpartantyJwg Saturday night, is reel
ing comfortably and is not serieusl
injured, i

TODAY'S COTTON MARKF
Open 2:20 p. n

December .. .. 7 24.86
January .... .. 23.82 24.86
March 25.55 24.06
May .. 25.88 24.85
July 25.04 24.58
Local market 21

V
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TIGER WL CARRY I
I MESSAGE TO WEST
i. Aboard Clemencoas's private Car,
if Enroute to Chicagd..{Jh the Asso- V
i- ciated Press)..Clemencaia today re- t
i- ferring to the criticisms of hU t]
n speeches, declared he WOhtd speak his a
a piece in his own way. regardless of d
whom he offended. Hs has received h

r dozens of telegrams from friends urg- o
e ing him to tone down 1|is remarks so

they would np% be fin any way offen- d
n sive to any portion of thti^oation. He C
I, said he came to tell ffct truth; say ii
i- things he thought eeuH help pro- p
f serve world peace. h

r New York, Nor, 24 (fly the AssoilMated Press)..Georges |£lemenceau, o
s war time premier of ^M^ce, tonight p
a Liimail WooHm.J tAk' ».c "

/ .» vv«fi««u WM>H Willi- U
d dence in hit succeg*'41-messenger S
s from France to Amerid*. TThe private fl
- car "Bethlehem/* the -Alger's trav- cl
t eling lair, left thp Peiuuriflvania sta- ii
d tion tonight bound for Chicago, where e

it is expected to arrive tejnorrow af. w
s temoon. .: VpThe 81-year-old statesman after h
- conferences today w^h Col. E. M.
r House, whose guest he fcf fJi America, s
>. i-ft the East with plana far a changed n
I technique in the accomplishment of jji his mission. For aeveral hours today w
e Clemer.ceau and Colonel House re- v,
e viewed together the effect of the »
d speeches made sc far. ] Just what
y changes in manner or material for fuecure addresses resluted frohi the con- B
s ference was not made loAiwnv but it j,
- vos indicated by friends tyiat the Ti- 0
0 srer had acquiesced to the gdvice in re- q
a ^ard to important change^of one kind
a jr another. ^

r
r M. Clemenceau began the one day a
- interval in New York between his re- t*" turn from Boston and thp -departure' Qfor Chicago tonigfat*with «n Achieve- jment of the remarkable. The car in

Hwhich he spent the night:'pulled into
the Pennsylvania ttation shortly after

v
f ?. o'clock this morning ,and despite
} he unavoidable clamor ofthe big sta-

;
1 lion, the Tiger slept extremely late.
t for him. It was nearly t o'clock beefore he awoke end domahded onion

a
soup and boiled eggs. $

J p.'irlit pnllura lha nv(#afa m. «»« »

u Miss Anne Morgan, chaitanan of *the ^
L American committee of devastated

. France, and Mrs. NtJfjWJ Dyke. v

£- Clemenceau iwdveil thaWwflr p»o«
fuse apologies fo» the inconvenient lo- ?
cation of the car which was shunted J
r )T to a side track fn the station.and
for an hour chatted with his quests. e

Late in the afternoon Clemenceau, *

it unheralded, stepped from an automo»b le at the tomb of Grant on Riverll
t

side drive. Almost unnoticed at first
(f the party entered the edifice and the

former premier of France stood un- B

u covered while a wreath was placed 1

upon the sarcophagus. By this time e

the crowds about Riverside drive had 0

noted the distinguished visitor and n

ll followed him to witness the ceremony. v

n As pleased as any boy, Clemenceau
y later wandered around the aquarium e

at the battery for an hour. He in- u

t sisted upon seeing every variety of n

fish on display and had a humorous f
r word or two to say about nearly all of 11

f them. *

j The tour of the city, his visit to c

j Grant's tomp and the entertainment
offered by the "fish theater" left the '

Tiger in high spirits. He returned
with his party to the private car

shortly before the hour scheduled for
l> departure and demanded food. Friends
' who have accompanied him throughouthis stay declared that he was in
® better health today than at any time

since his arrival in this country.

Choir Presents Gifts

The choir of !>00 people presented
3 Charles F. Allen, choir director, and.
e Miss Lucile Abcmathy, pianist, with
i. suitable tokens of their esteem for

them. Mr. Allen was given a hand.
>. some set of silver knives and Miss
d Abernathy a gold bracelet with jew-
tr eled pendants.

Mr. Allen was also given a heavy
silver fruit bowl and spoon by the

e usher* These pifts were engraved
e by Tinsley's Jewelry Store. !
g " <
i- Gipsy Smith Left »

This Morning
>

'r Rev. Gipsy Smith and Mrs. Smith (

n left this morning for Spartanburg by
motor to catch a train to Atlanta,* Ga. From there they will go direct to
Hattiesburg, Miss., where the services

n will begin on Wednesday.
, m , <

* W. Do Too I
ir 1
Rev. J. F. Matheson, pastor of the ;

d First Presbyterian church, was read.
n ing The Georgian in The Times office \
t. this morning and all at once he jump-
j ed up and said, "1 wish Jiggs would

perk up and whip Maggie good." All
the men in the office laughed heartily (

r and agreed with the minister.
*

Mrs. PhilUs Given Tan Years

Los Angeles, Nov. 27..Mrs. Clsra
Phillips, convicted of the murder of
Mhs. Alberta Meadows today was sen.

ie tenced to serve 1ee years la prison.

WE DEAD IN
BURNED HOUSE

Bristol, Va-Tenn., Nov. 2&.James
V. Smith, 50, grocer, his wife, the;r
wo year old daughter, Ruby, and
tieir niece, Mrs. Deline Burchfield,
nd her son, Charles, 13, were found
ead here early this morning, the
ouse in which they lived burned
ver their heads.
Ben Burchfield, 41, husband of thj
ead woman, was arrested at Johnson
'ity this afternoon and is being held
i connection with the crime. Ho
vivbm iiib miiuccnce out omcers say

is shirt and trousers were covered
rith blood when he was taken.
The crime was discovered about i

'clock this morning when the fire dcartmentwas called to the combina,onresidence and grocery store of
mith on State street. When the
antes had been extinguished the
barred bodies of the five were found
l the ruins of the structure. They
vidently had been beaten to death
rith an axe or some other heavy ini
lement and the house set afire to
ide any trace of the crime.
Burchfield and his wife had been

cparated, and he is said to have
iade threats against her. The pocesay he came to them and said his
rife was contemplating a divorce and
e would rather see her dead than
r have any one else have her.
Burchfield was employed in a resauranthere. He had been in Bristol
bout 60 days, coming here from
forth Carolina. The family previuslyhad lived at Johnson C.ty,
"enn., and in West Virginia.
Officers are investigating tonight

eports that Smith had yesterday sold
piece of property and was supposed

o have had a large sum of money
>n his person. This was not found,
lurchfield had about $30 on him when
Treated.
Mrs. Burchfield's son was by a preiousmarriage.
Local authorities announced tolightthat Bunhfield would be

irought here for a hearing tomorrow
iiternoon. He was brought here th a

ifternoon to view the bodies in a lealundertaking establishment.
The man showed no concern while

Doking at the charred remains of his
rife. He calmly chewed gum through
he ordeal. From here Burchfield
ras taken to the SutlTvan county
ail at Blountville.
As soon as the bodies were disco*'reda drag net was thrown about

he city. Every road was guarded
y police and deputy sheriffs.
When arrested Burchfield said th'at

ie planned to go to West Virginia
nd that he went to Johnson City to
ee a sister before leaving this sec*

ion. Police say his shirt and trous
rs were spotted with blood. Chi:-f
f Police D. L. Heaberlin said to
ight that Burchfield when arrestel
/as wearing a pair of trousers beongingto Mr. Smith. Other n?w

vidence is said to have been worked
ip this evening by the police but was

ot made public. Funeral services
or the five victims will be held to
oorrow afternoon in a local under*
aking parlor. The bodies have been
laimed by relatives.

rhankfgiving Worship at
Tabernacle Thursday 7:30

JTo Union and Union County: Wa
mivo great and special cause for
.hanksgiving this year. Let us meet,
ill of us. Let us njeet again next
rhursday nignt, in the tabernacle,
with each other and God. Bring a lib?raloffering for the orphans.

The Ministerial Union.
m .

..SpecialNotice

We want the men and boys of Sariis,Hebron and Mount Vernon communitiesto gather early next Wedlesdaymorning, Nov. 29th, at the
'ome of Mrs. Frankie Foster and Miss
Mary Jane Clarke.
Wa want to cut 12 cords of wood for

^hese dear people, a year's supply.
The next day will be Thanksgiving.
God will not forget.
Be there, men folks.early Wednes-

my. «i. r . Matneson.

Notice

The G. A.'s of the First Baptist
rhurch will meet Tuesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock at the church.
All the ladies and girls in the church

are urged to be present.

,;; ,<L /,J

ALLIES WILL
FOLLOW AMERIC

Laussne, Nov. 26 (By the Ass<
ated Press)..The position of
United States on Turkish capitu
«.ions will probably be found to be ]

essentially different from the Frei
and English positions, particularly 1
French, when the time comes to <j
vuss that delicate topic. To avi
wounding Turkish national pride
movement is tinder way to abolish 1
distasteful word "capitulations" al
gother as applied to Turkey, wh:
dislikes anything that savors of
public admission indicating surrern
of national administrative rights.

All the great powers will undoul
edly follow America's lead in insi
ing that foreigners accused of crii
shall still come to trial before fi
e.gn courts in Turkey and that f<
c :gn courts in Turkey and that f<
c gn, or at least mixed tribunals, sh
have jurisdiction in property dispui
involving foreigners.

It seems likely that France v

propose the establishment of juuri
cal guarantees as a substitute 1
capitulations touching on juridi
privileges enjoyed by foreign re
dents. France has a large Mosl
Population in her north Africa co

nies, who were loyal to France in
great war, and she has logical r
sons for insisting upon equita
treatment for the Mohammedan poi
lation at this moment when Turke
political status in the world is be
definitely fixed at Lausanne.

Like the United States, howe\
France probably will not submit
having her citizens tried by Turk
courts, which are essentially foum
oil Moslem laws.
When it comes to the taxation

rorcign property and the fixing of c
toms tariff, France probably also i
he found ranged beside the Amerii
position. France will undoubtc
propose some plan whereby fore
nroperty in Turki.y will be obliged
contribute some revenue to the Tu
ish state and an impartial inter
iional examination of the Turi
customs tariff problem, like that
corded China as the outgrowth of
Washington conference.

Paris, Nov. '11 (By the Associa
Press)..A separate treaty betw
the UnitedJ3t.at.e3 and Turkey is be
considered at Lausanne/ says a Ter
dispatch. The correspondent s

(Tests this as a possible subject to
talk between Richard Washburn CI
and Ismet Pasha yesterday.

Help Today!
A kind lady sent the coul we aa

for the old woman on Saturday
ynow we need money to buy wood ar

lew warm garments.
>( It is such a little bit that she nt

and you are omy asked for a little
Send your contribution to Mrs. Geo
T Keller, South street. Won't yoi
this today?

Resumes lnvestigat:on
Of Hall-Mills Mur<

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 27..'
Somerville County grand jury resi

ed its investigation of the Hall M
murder today. Twelve witnesses,
eluding Mrs. Jane Gibson, who cla:
to have been an eye witness, w

summoned and the inquiry is exp<
ed to end tomorrow.

Earthquake in Missouri
Causes Considerable Dams

St. Louis, Nov. 27..Considers
property damage was caused by
earthnuake in eastern Missoi
southern Illinois, western Indiana i

northeastern Kentucky last night,
I cording to reports here today.

CLOVER MAN TO
A DIE IN CHAIR
>ci- York, Nov. 26..William C. Farias,
tho convicted by a York jury of the murila-der of Newton Taylor, 13 year old
not boy, at Clover, was this afternoon

sentenced to die in the electric chair
the December 29, sentence being prol's"nouncd by Judge James E. PeurifoyD*d at 5:35 o'clock this afternoon, after
u he had overruled a motion by counsel

for the defense for a new trial. Coun^°-sel for Faries announced this after'c'*noon that an appeal would be taken
u to the supreme coyrt.*er At 1:38 o'clock this afternoon, the

case, the trial of which had begun'>t" yesterday morning, went to the ju ys*" and at 3:19 o'clock, after the dinner
recess, the verdict was brought in.

5r" However, it was learned this after3r"
noon, the jury required only one bal"
lot in the reaching of the verdict and

^ Ihis ballot, it was announced, was not

j taken until the jurors had prayed for
guidance in reaching their decision,

j At 3:21 o'clock the verdict was read
and Faries, sitting handcuffed beside

caj his attorneys, showed practically no

I emotion. Stolid and unperturbed, he

em; had lounged in his chair through the
j morning session, apparently forgetful
the,of. all happening about him.
ea

The afternoon session was reconvenedat 3 o'clock, a recess having
pU been taken for dinner and for 19
.... minutes Faries waited the return of
J ^

jn^ the jury. As the time wore on ho
grew, as he waited, visibly more nerfervous. The handcuffs appeared to ~

^ worry him and he continuously reishadjusted the steel bracelets, flngerje(ling them in seeming curiosity. He
heard the verdict read, however, with0fout a tremor, merely turning his eyes

us_ to the sheriff who had approached to

vill: remove the handcuffs,
can' Counsel for the defense immedidlyately gave notice of intention to move

ign for a new trial and at the request of
to; Thomas F. McDow, Judge Peurifoy

irk-; set 5 o'clock as the hour to hear the
na- motion. Another recess was taken
:ish and Faries, surrounded by a number
ac- of friends and some of his children,
the! was taken to a jury room to await

the reopening of the court. The moition for a new trial was denied and
ted at 5:21 o'clock Judge Peurifoy oreendered Faries to stand up to hear his
>ng sentence.
nps- "I have wondered^ Judge Petrrlfoy
ug- told the aged defendant, "if you could
the retrace your steps if you would live
jild your life differently. Now, I think.

you have come to know what it means
to strike down and kill in anger and

| possibly you could tell the young
; folk of this city something about the
I control of the passions. But your
race is run. I do not know what your
intentions were in youth. But if good
intentions are not translated into
good actions, they fall short of value.
You have taken the wrong angle. You
might have made friends of these
people, but instead you fed the flames
of anger, and as a result you stand
today, just as the sun is sinking, almostin the very presence of your
Maker. Your attorneys may g?t you
a new trial, but my advice to you in
not to rely upon this hope, but now,
without delay, to muke your prepara.1 ions to meet your God."
For 14 minutes Judge Peurifoy

talked and for 14 minutes Faries,
having admitted that he had nothingfurther to say that had not alreadybeen said, stood watching the
judge and waiting for the inevitable
solemn "and may God have mercy
upon your soul." As the minutes
wore on, his gaze wandered and all
the time he showed no signs of emo

tion other than the constant twirling
of his big black hat. The strain,
however, had begun to tell and it
required conscious effort on his part
to reply under the coaching of his
attorney to the judge's query as 11
whether he had anything to say why
sentence of death should not be
passed upon him, he stammered,
choked, then caught himself and answered,"Nothing except what my

ke(j counsel has said before."

Ushers Present
Watch to Gipsy Smith

eds .

bit. The ushers prisenteu Gipsy Smith
,rge with a handsome Ham lton 23-jewel
, do watch costing $125, and the present*-

ion was made immediately after the
morning service. Mr. Smith was

deeply touched by the act of the uahjerers and thanked them in a few appropriatewords and then knelt down and
The prayed God's blessing on these young

men who had been of such untold help
^|.g to him throughout the campaign.

Delegation From Seneca

Yesterday there was a delegation of
dO people from Seneca to hear the
last sermons preached by Gipsy Smith

i nui > '» uucv wctns cttrupmgii! here. This delegation motored the
distance of 110 miles and drove back
after the service last evening. Mr.

ble Smith conducted a very successful re*nvival in Seneca in September,
iri, -

m l Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Renfro returned
ac- to their home in Seneca last evening

after a visit to friends in Union.


